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1. Insert ISO brackets inside the radio opening from the rear of the main mounting kit
(see illustration below).

2. Slide each bracket into the bracket mounting tab slots on the ACUK862
trim so the mounting holes line up on top of the trim mounting holes.

3. Slide radio component(s) into kit from rear & attach to ISO mounting brackets
using screws supplied with radio or with mounting kit.
(do not tighten screws at this time).

4. Slide radio component(s) forward or backward for your desired look and then
tighten the mounting screws.

5. Attach rear support strap to support the weight of the new radio component(s)
to the rear of the radio.

DOUBLE ISO/DOUBLE DIN MOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
1. Starting from the back edges, lift upward and remove both left and right wood trim

side console trim panels. (Opening the Armrest compartment makes this step easier)
2. With the armrest open, remove the (2) Phillips screws from under the bottom of

carpeted padding and remove the (2) Phillips screws from the front edge of the rear
console, then pull console section back a few inches.

3. From the left side of the dash, unclip and remove the fuse box panel cover and
remove the single Phillips screw at the lower edge securing the front lower dash trim.

4. Carefully unclip the driver's side lower dash panel, disconnect the harness and set
panel out of the way.

5. Remove the (4) Phillips screws securing the drivers side center console side panel
and remove panel.

6. Remove the (3) Phillips screws securing the passenger side center console side
panel and remove panel.

7. Disconnect the harnesses from each seat heater switch located at the front edge of
the center console.

8. Carefully unclip the seat heater switch trim and remove the switched from the trim
then remove the seat heater switch trim.

9. Remove the (2) Phillips screws exposed after the heater switch panel has been
removed.

10. Remove the (2) Phillips screws from the upper back edge securing the forward
section of the center console.

11. Pull the forward section of the center console back.
12. Remove the (3) Phillips screws from each side of the radio assembly.
13. Carefully unclip and pull forward the lower edge of the climate control trim panel to

allow the upper edge of the radio assembly to be pulled forward.
14. Carefully pull radio assembly forward, disconnect all harnesses and antenna lead

and remove radio.
15. Remove the individual plastic clip attached to each side of the factory radio and re-

insert into the ACUK862 kit in the same slot locations provided.
16. Remove the (2) Phillips screws securing the factory pocket above the radio and set

aside to attach to the upper section of the ACUK862 kit.

Note: Attach one of the (2) metal retaining clip (included in kit) to each of the upper
storage pocket mounting tabs located on the kit (see illustration on next page).

Position the factory storage pocket removed in step 16 of dash disassembly instructions
onto the top edge of the ACUK862 kit and secure using the screws supplied with kit.

DASH DISASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
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